General meeting 17 May 1962
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club
The meeting was called to order in the Civil Defence Building
by President Bill Blennerhassett - VE3AGA.
Roll call showed 12 members in attendance.
Following this, the minutes of the April meeting were read by
the Secretary, Charlie Lawrence - VE3EEK. These were adopted as
read on a motion by Frank Start - VE3AJ, seconded by J. C. (Jim)
Bailey - VE3DGZ.
The long awaited Charter was then read by the Secretary and
then passed around for the members to see.

C

The subject of the "Film Council" was briefly discussed, and
it was learned that Dave Kimpton - VE3AVS was in Ottawa for the
summer and further arrangements could be made in the fall, upon
his return to the Lakehead.

R

The next topic of discussion was concerning "Field Day", and
it was found that acquiring a power supply was proving to be a
temporary problem, however, the situation was left in the capable
hands of Frank Start - VE3AJ. Jack Read - VE3ECG, David Laing VE3EDN, Doug Hall - VE3TB and Roy Lindenhoff - VE3EEG offered to
assist in any way they could in order to make "Field Day" a
success.

LA

Several reasons for poor attendance at the meetings were
discussed and different methods of arousing interest were talked
about, such as, a visit to the monitoring station, cutting the
business portion of the meeting shorter, holding the meetings at
the members houses etc.
Roy Lindenhoff - VE3EEG then moved the meeting be adjourned
and this was seconded by Doug Hall - VE3TB.
Following this was the auction sale, Auctioneer, Doug Hall VE3TB then took over and numerous articles changed hands.
After this, was the traditional coffee and doughnut lunch,
where many small problems were discussed and some rectified.
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